
A Better HR and Benefits Program,
Designed Specifically for Your Law Firm



NexFirm has a proven track record of helping law firms like 
yours to succeed by allowing you to focus your time, energy, 
and resources on building your practice while we take care 
of administrative burden.  Our structure, called PEO 
(Professional Employer Organization) is a way to cost 
effectively outsource the management of your Human 
Resources function to save time and improve your 
capabilities.  Distractions like payroll, benefits, 
unemployment insurance, workers’ compensation, COBRA, 
regulatory responsibilities and more become our 
responsibility; attracting and retaining the best legal staff 
become yours.



The Benefits of NexFirm’s PEO Service Include

Attract the best

Attracting and retaining top legal 
talent is key to the success of your 
practice.   Partnering with NexFirm 
allows you to offer an onboarding 
and benefits experience that rivals 
any AmLaw 100 firm.

Access Limitless 
Capabilities to Manage 
and Grow Your Practice

NexFirm offers leading-edge HR 
expertise and a process designed 
for law firms, all provided in a 
single point of contact, full-service 
solution.  Employee handbooks, 
HR-related forms, recruiting and 
hiring counsel, background checks, 
compensation advice, and more 
on-demand.



Contact NexFirm today to transform 
your practice.  Call 212-292-1002 or 
click here https://www.nexfirm.com

Compliance and Risk 
Mitigation

Gain peace of mind and save time 
with expert handling and guidance in 
complying with Federal, State, and 
Local employment-related 
regulations, compliance 
responsibilities, and claims 
management.

Real-Time Support

Efficient, industry-leading HR 
technology allows you and your 
employees to manage your HR 
needs online.

Big Firm Benefits at Small Firm Prices

The cost of benefits is a significant burden for all law firms; managing these expenses takes 
scale.  NexFirm’s size means that benefit costs for nationwide United Healthcare, Guardian 
Dental and Vision, BenefitWallet HSA, WageWorks commuter benefits, 401k retirement 
plan, and more are affordable.on-demand.
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